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The International Eastern Star Temple (Perry Belmont House) stands on a 
^truncated triangular site surrounded by a small yard of grass and shrubs en 
closed by an iron fence."V.This site is two blocks northeast of Dupont Circle 
and is bordered by Corcoran Street on the south, 18th Street on the west, 
R Street on the north and New Hampshire Avenue on the east. The ornate two 
and one-half story, stone mansion built in 1909 in the Beaux-Arts style is 
one of the city's most grandiose houses. It is a focal point of the New 
Hampshire Avenue axis leading to Dupont Circle and complements neighboring 
late nineteenth century and turn of the century buildings. Due to its loca 
tion and monumental design, it visually dominates the recent high rise build 
ings across 18th Street.

^Although there are slightly projecting pavilions and a one story porte- 
cochere, the visual impression the house gives is of a contained two and a 
half story mass, a solid wedge. The right angle of this triangular mass is 
located at the northwest corner. The northeast corner is rounded and the 
outhwest point has been clipped to form the one bay wide Corcoran Street 
facade. Except for the porte-cochere which has a flat roof, the total mass 
Ls under a steeply-pitched mansard roof. The roof line breaks to reflect the 
side pavilions but there is no break to suggest the corner entrance pavilion.

Full advantage is taken of the corner location. Projecting from and 
forming the first story of the Corcoran Street facade is the porte-cochere. 
A corner pavilion one bay wide on each of its three sides projects slightly 
from the main block. The porte-cochere and pavilion are embellished with 
ornamentation. Particularly notable are the cartouches above the entrance 
archways and thd! wrought iron balcony above the boldly projecting cornice of 
the porte-cocherfe and of the entablature at the second floor level of the 
pavilion. Elaborately carved consoles support this balcony.

The east (New Hampshire Avenue) and west (18th Street) facades are com 
posed of the one 'bay porte-cochere, the one bay corner pavilion, four bays, 
a three bay slightly projecting pavilion which is an exterior manifestation 
of the location of the second floor ballroom, 'and three end bays on the New 
Hampshire side and two end bays on the 18th Street side. The New Hampshire 
Avenue street frontage is 224.3 feet while the 18th Street facade is 181.3 
feet in length. The 132.2 foot frontage on R Street has seven bays. The 
northeast corner contains a one bay curving pavilion. The Corcoran Street 
bay is 10 feet wide.

The structural system consists of steel reinforced, stone bearing walls 
supporting concrete floors. Steel girders support t*he slate covered roof. 
The huge smooth stone blocks of the high foundation have regular ashlar bands 
Above the first floor window sills the walls of Indiana limestone are rusti 
cated ashlar. A boldly projecting full entablature forms the base of the 
second story which is laid in smooth ashlar. These two story stone walls 
are terminated by full entablature with modillion cornice and cushion frieze 
urmounted by a balustraded parapet with panels at regul^ggnferjpj^. At the 
corners of the pavilions these panels support ornate urns. The mansard roof 
partially hidden by the parapet has a segmental dormer in ^(^^y except on 
the Corcoran Street facade. ^ ; ".-',":'-
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Joint Committee on Landmarks has designated the International Eastern 
Star Temple (Perry Belmont House) a Category II landmark of importance which 
contributes significantly to the cultural heritage and visual beauty of the 
District of Columbia. This freestanding stone mansion completed in 1909 was 
designed by the fashionable French architect Ernest Sanson^(1836-1918^ with 
Horace Trumbauer of Philadelphia overseeing the construction. ^Lt is a signi 
ficant example of a lavish city residence for the very wealthy designed in 
the early twentieth century as a place for elaborate entertaining. The 
visual impact of this mansion modeled on 18th century French designs is in 
creased by its wedge-shaped mass and impressive location.^

In 1906 Perry Belmont, the son of the New York financier August Belmont 
and the grandson of Commodore Matthew C. Perry, purchased the block bounded 
by New Hampshire Avenue, Corcoran Street, 18th Street and R Street. At the 
time this area around Dupont Circle was the most fashionable section of the 
city.

Belmont from 1881 to 1887 had been a Congressional Representative from 
New York and in 1888-9 was minister to Spain. While in Europe he became 
familiar.with the designs of Sanson and hired the Ecole des Beaux Arts 
trained architect to design his Washington residence. Sanson designed many 
works in Paris and Belgium and a house in Madrid, Spain, which has been 
occupied by the American Embassy.

Belmont spent lavishly on his Washington home and estimates of its cost 
range from $500,000 to $1,500,000. Its architectural importance was recog 
nized by contemporaries and while under construction it was illustrated by 
plans and an elevation in The American Architect and Building News of April 
22, 1908. On its completion it became a social center of Washington during 
the few months of the year when it was occupied by the Belmonts.

At several times the Belmont residence housed diplomatic missions. In 
1917 the Special Japanese Mission headed by Viscount Kikujiro Ishii, Admiral 
Takeshata, and Major General Sagano used this building as their residence 
and headquarters for six weeks. Later it served briefly as the headquarters 
of the Italian War Mission, of President Epitacio du Selva Pessoa of Brazil, 
and of the British Mission. In November 1919 the Prince of Wales stayed 
there ten days during his official visit.

By 1929 tt^-Beimonts no longer lived in the house. On October 21-22, 
1932, artxJfjjects from it were sold at an auction. In February 1933 Belmont 
requested a zoning change to permit the building to be converted into six 
Luxury apartments. Nothing came of this and the house stood vacant until 
L935 when it was purchased £?.$»»: Belmont by the General Grand Chapter of the 
Order of the Eastern Star for $100,000. The new owners refurbished it and
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7. Description - International

The facades are ordered compositions and, when the interior plan does not 
permit an opening, false windows are used to maintain the consistency of the 
design. The more important rooms, as in an Italian city palace, are located on 
the second floor. The importance of this floor is reflected in the exterior 
design. Its large openings with semicircular arches on impost blocks rise 
approximately the full limit of the 25 foot height of the rooms. These 
openings are more elaborately treated than the first story rectangular windows 
with flat arches. In the spandrels are floral carvings and the arches have 
elaborate keystones. There is a wrought iron grill on each of the second floor 
openings. Less ornate grills are found on the first floor windows.

On the entrance pavilion the second floor opening? are bordered by paired 
pilasters with Ionic capitals. The curving northeast pavilion on the second 
floor contains a false opening flanked by double Ionic pilasters. On the side 
pavilions single pilasters flank niches which are located on both sides of an 
arched opening with a larger grill than the other openings. The central bay 
on the first story of these side pavilions is recessed.

Interior features are extremely rich and the scale is grandiose. The oval 
entrance hall with marble floors, Caen stone walls, and elaborate lighting 
fixtures introduces one to the lavishness and monumentality of the interior and 
acts as a major circulation area a From it monumental marble stairs symmetri 
cally divided into flights lead to the expansive second floor rooms designed 
for entertaining and from it vaulted side corridors lead to the family living 
quarters on the first floor. Many of the rooms have curving walls and all have 
ornate decorations. Walls are covered with gilt, brocade, mirrors, and/or 
wood or marble panelling. Ceilings are embellished by gilt ornament and there 
are elaborate chandeliers of gold and bronze with carved rock crystal drops. 
Some chandeliers have a combination of crystal and amethyst. Handsome marble 
mantels came from European palaces and in several rooms there are ornately 
carved marble friezes and trim around openings. Marble or parquet floors are 
used throughout the house. Woodwork is quarter sawed oak and hardware is 
bronze.

A particularly outstanding room is the ballroom which extends from New 
Hampshire Avenue to 18th Street and measures 78' by 33'. It has panelling to 
the dado and an elaborate frieze of carved oak. The walls are covered with 
red brocade and a huge round skylight helps to light this large space.

During the Belmonts 1 residency the basement contained eleven rooms and a 
squash court. On the first floor was the entrance hall, stairs, two drawing 
rooms, the library, the family dining room, two guest rooms with dressing 
rooms, and two bedrooms. The second floor had a circular reception or music 
room south of the stairway* TWO passageways with views of the impressive two 
story stairwell link it with the ballroom which in turn opened on a salon and 
the state dining room. Servants rooms were located on the third floor which 
was reached by an iron back stairs.

The house has been very well maintained and little altered. The exterior 
retains its 1909 appearance except that a small plaque with the Eastern Star's
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symbol has been attached to the balcony on the Corcoran Street facade. At the 
time of purchase a new roof was put on, utilities repaired or replaced, and 
the exterior sanded and cleaned. The basement was adapted to be a storage 
area for documents. Most of the Belmonts 1 art work and furnishings are no 
longer in the house. A particular loss is the Venetian paintings which were 
on the ceiling in the state dining room. The interior architectural decora 
tion is complemented by the furnishings which have been acquired by the Eastern 
Star since 1935.

8. Significance

dedicated it as their national headquarters on February 24, 1937. Since then 
the mansion has functioned as the International Eastern Star Temple.

The Eastern Star is the woman's organization associated with the masons.
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